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The importance of obtaining information from people with mental retardation 1 is increasingly stressed by researchers, clinicians, and those involved in service development. This is a result of the limitations of informant reports for many psychological phenomena (such as subjective states), as well as a change in the philosophy of services toward user consultation and a greater emphasis on people with mental retardation making decisions about their own lives. Structured or semistructured interviews are used in the formulation stage of many psychological therapies, in the assessment of abilities, IQ, and neuropsychology, as well as in forensic, research, and individual planning contexts. Verbal selfreport questionnaires are used in clinical assessment (e.g., to assess psychopathology, self-esteem, personality), research, and service evaluation. However, difficulties in conducting interviews and using self-report questionnaires with this population are widely reported. Such difficulties have been described in psychiatric and psychological assessments (e.g., Coelho & Saunders, 1996; Duckworth, Radhakrishnan, Nolan, & Fraser, 1993; Fraser, Leudar, Gray, & Campbell, 1986; Rojahn, Warren, & Ohringer, 1994; Scott, 1994; Sovner & Hurley, 1986; Zetlin, Heriot, & Turner, 1985) , police interviews (Clare & Gudjonsson, 1995; Tully & Cahill, 1984) , service evaluations (e.g., Dagnan, Dennis, & Wood, 1994; Flynn, 1986; McVilly, 1995; Smyley & Ellsworth, 1997) , vocational assessment (Wilgosh & Barry, 1983) , and the assessment of service needs and choices (e.g., Gow & Balla, 1994; Lindsey, 1994) .
The problems of communication associated with mental retardation are well documented (e.g., Abbeduto & Hagerman, 1997; Bedrosian, 1993; Beveridge, Conti-Ramsden, & Leudar, 1997;  W. M. L. Finlay and E. Lyons, School of Human Sciences, Department of Psychology, University of Surrey, Guildford, England.
Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to W. M. L. Finlay, School of Human Sciences, Department of Psychology, University of Surrey, Guildford, GU2 5XH, England, United Kingdom. Brinton & Fujiki, 1993 McLean, Brady, & McLean, 1996; Sabsay & Kernan, 1983) . These include difficulties in the production of symbols, lack of understanding of complex grammatical structures or concepts, and difficulties in designing utterances for the specific, current interactional context (e.g., the inclusion of appropriate content). As a result of these difficulties, interviewers must pay particular attention to providing statements or questions to which the person with mental retardation can respond and to addressing problems in understanding or classifying the responses given.
In many cases, the use of questionnaires developed for the general population is inappropriate for people with mental retardation because of the respondents' inability to comprehend the question and express an answer clearly and because the psychometric properties may not be applicable to this population. For this reason, many new self-report questionnaires for adults with mental retardation have been developed assessing psychiatric symptoms (e.g., Kazdin, Matson, & Senatore, 1983; Lindsay & Michie, 1988; Moss et al., 1993; Reynolds & Baker, 1988; Strohmer, Prout, & Gorsky, 1994) , self-concept (e.g., Szivos-Bach, 1993) , quality of life (e.g., Barlow & Kirby, 1991; Heal & Chadsey-Rusch, 1985; Schalock, Keith, Hoffman, & Karan, 1989) , as well as a range of other constructs. These include community living (Botswick & Foss, 1981) , loneliness (Chadsey-Rusch, DeStefano, O'Reilly, Gonzalez, & Collet-Klingenberg, 1992) , knowledge of rights (Flynn, Reeves, Whelan, & Speake, 1985) , individual choice (Stancliffe, 1995) , stigma, and social support (Reiss & Benson, 1985) .
Despite the widespread use of self-report instruments with this population, however, the validity of many questionnaires has not been established. There are a number of difficulties associated with asking questions of people with mental retardation that should lead to particular concerns about validity. The following sections describe problems with question content, phrasing, response format, and the psychometric properties of self-report questionnaires. Because self-report questionnaires are usually administered orally rather than in written form in this population, issues described below concerning the use of interviews in general are also applicable to the design and use of questionnaires. Although people with mental retardation are a heterogeneous population, there are, unfortunately, no adequate data to specify the subgroups for which each problem is particularly important. Although techniques for overcoming problems that have been suggested in the literature are described wherever possible, in many cases there are no ready solutions, and more research is needed into strategies to improve questioning in this population.
Question Content
It is widely acknowledged that vocabulary and meaning should be clear and simple (e.g., Lowe & de Paiva, 1988; Prosser & Bromley, 1998) . The person may be unfamiliar with the constructs and vocabulary that the interviewer uses or may be unable or unaccustomed to making the type of judgments requested. The following sections describe difficulties that arise when questions concern quantitative judgments, comparisons, abstract concepts, inferences about the attitudes of others to the self, generalizations, and unfamiliar or sensitive content. Problems of content can be found in questionnaires assessing mental states, frequencies of events and symptoms, social judgments, and abstract concepts such as autonomy.
Quantitative Judgments and Time Questions
Questions that are about time or that require a judgment of frequency or degree have been found to be problematic for many people with mental retardation (Biklen & Moseley, 1988; Booth & Booth, 1994a , 1994b , 1996 Flynn, 1986; Lindsay &Michie, 1988; Malik, Ashton-Shaeffer, & Kleiber, 1991; Matson & Frame, 1986; Moss et al., 1997; Wyngaarden, 1981) . For example, Sigelman, Schoenrock, et al. (1981) found that in samples of institutionalized and community-living adults and children with severe to mild mental retardation, multiple-choice questions requiring a quantitative judgment produced low levels of agreement with observers and with alternative question formats. This calls into question the use of Likert-type questions to assess degree or frequency, such as in the modified versions of the Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale (ZDS) and the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI; Helsel & Matson, 1988; Kazdin et al., 1983; Matson, Kazdin, & Senatore, 1984; Senatore, Matson, & Kazdin, 1985) . The modified ZDS, for example, requires the respondent to make a frequency estimate for certain emotional states, choosing among the following: none or a little of the time, some of the time, a good part of the time, and most of the time. A visual aid (bar graph) is often given to facilitate such judgments, although the efficacy of this method remains to be demonstrated. Although it may enable the range of options to be remembered more easily, it is unlikely to overcome the difficulties that people may have with making the estimate itself.
Screening questions concerning concrete activities whose frequency has been established from informants might be used in pretest sessions to ascertain the ability of individuals to make such judgments. In some cases, it may be necessary to use simple yes-no questions instead. Lindsay and Michie (1988) , in a sample of 29 people with mild and moderate mental retardation, found yes-no questions to produce greater split-half reliability (r = .69) than 4-point estimates of frequency (r = .12) in the assessment of anxiety. Because of the importance of frequency estimates in the assessment of many characteristics, further research needs to be carried out to determine the effectiveness of visual aids and to develop other methods for eliciting such estimates.
To facilitate estimations of time, significant events in the participants' lives have been used. In a longitudinal, interview-based study of the experiences of 20 parents who had mental retardation, Booth and Booth (1994b) used situational markers rather than asking for specific dates or time periods. When the dates of certain events were known (e.g., a child's age, the place the person was living at the time), the timing of other events could be determined with respect to them. Similarly, the self-report Psychiatric Assessment Schedule for Adults with Developmental Disability (PAS-ADD; Moss et al., 1993; Patel, Goldberg, & Moss, 1993) requires the interviewer to identify (from informants) a significant event in the person's life that has occurred about 1 month before the interview. These events are used in the self-report interview to assess the respondent's concept of time and as a marker to gauge the recency of any symptoms.
Direct Comparisons
Questions concerning direct comparisons have been found to be difficult (Biklen & Moseley, 1988; Heal & Sigelman, 1995; Matson & Frame, 1986; Smyley & Ellsworth, 1997) . Comparisons are often requested in interviews assessing changes in people's lives, their preferences, symptom severity (e.g., Matson et al., 1984) , and in social comparison questionnaires themselves (e.g., Dagnan & Sandhu, 1999) . For example, the modified ZDS contains a range of items asking the respondent to compare their current emotions or behavior with the past (e.g., "You can think as good as you used to think"; Helsel & Matson, 1988) .
If comparisons are difficult for respondents, it may be better to ask about one element at a time (Biklen & Moseley, 1988; Cattermole, Jahoda, & Markova, 1990; Heal & Sigelman, 1985) . For example, Smyley and Ellsworth (1997) , in their study of satisfaction with day services, asked first about the participants' old day center and then about the new one. The results were content analyzed and compared to infer positive, negative, or neutral comparisons. When individuals are able to make direct comparisons and there are a number of items that are to be ranked, dichotomous choices can be given, in which each item is paired with every other item (e.g., Botswick & Foss, 1981; Dagnan et al., 1994) . However, respondents may become bored and may question why they are responding repeatedly to similar.questions. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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Socially Reflexive Questions
Questions asking people how they think others view or evaluate them are difficult for many people (Szivos-Bach, 1993) . Such questions involve a complex level of social understanding because they require the informant to infer the internal emotions, attitudes, or beliefs of another person from their behavior. Informants may be unaccustomed or unable to make such judgments. Socially reflexive items are often found in questionnaires assessing selfesteem and depression (e.g., Matson et al., 1984; Reynolds & Baker, 1988) and perceptions of social situations (e.g., stigma- Reiss & Benson, 1985; quality of life-Schalock et al., 1989) . Examples from the Psychopathology Instrument for Mentally Retarded Adults (PIMRA- Helsel & Matson, 1988; Kazdin et al., 1983) include, "Do people have trouble understanding what you say?", "Do people know how you feel?", and "Do people like to be with you?" 2 Simple yes-no answers to such questions may disguise a guess or an incorrect understanding of the question.
Abstract Concepts and Generalized Judgments
Researchers often recommend the use of questions that refer to specific activities or events rather than those referring to abstract concepts because these are more easily understood and evaluated (e.g., Booth & Booth, 1994; Smyley & Elsworth, 1997) . Problems may result from difficulties in aggregating specific instances to make a general evaluation, from a lack of expressive abilities, or from a lack of understanding of certain concepts. For example, in a sample of 45 defendants with mental retardation (mean IQ = 61, SD = 6.18), Smith (1993) found that 7 were unable to understand the term guilty, and 9 did not understand not guilty.
Questions about emotions have been found to be harder to answer than those about concrete situations for some people with mental retardation (Booth & Booth, 1994b; Lowe & de Paiva, 1988; Malik et al., 1991; McVilly, 1995; . For this reason, Voelker et al. (1990) suggested that response biases may be less frequent for self-reported adaptive behavior questionnaires than for those assessing psychopathology because the former concerns concrete behaviors rather than less easily defined internal states. In a study using a modified version of the Clinical Interview Schedule with 27 hospital residents, Ballinger, Armstrong, Presly, and Reid (1975) found that concepts relating to obsessions, compulsions, and depersonalization were rarely understood by participants. Questions about psychiatric symptoms have also been found to be problematic because of the inability of some respondents to describe such experiences. For example, in the development of the PAS-ADD, with a sample of 98 patients who were in contact with a psychiatrist (mean IQ = 37.6, SD = 9.4), found that although auditory hallucinations were the most easily recorded, few of the participants diagnosed with schizophrenia were able to give a clear enough account of thought disorder to allow scoring.
Questions using terms relating to mental retardation have also been found to be problematic for some people. Lyall, Holland, Collins, and Styles (1995) reported on the use of a four-question screening test for people admitted to custody that was given to determine whether they had mental retardation. In a sample of 12 people with mental retardation taken into custody, 8 did not report difficulties reading and writing, and 2 did not report having attended a special-needs school. Other studies have found that people may not accept such labels as personally applicable and may define it in differing ways (e.g., Biklen & Moseley, 1988; Davies & Jenkins, 1997; Finlay & Lyons, 1998; Simons, 1992; Todd & Shearn, 1997) . Any questions using official labels for this population should therefore be followed with further questions checking the person's understanding of the term.
Questions that require the respondent to indicate what 'usually' happens or how they feel 'in general' have also been found to be difficult for people with mental retardation. In an in-depth analysis of interview transcripts in which two self-concept questionnaires were administered to 46 adults with mild to severe mental retardation (mean IQ = 51, SD = 10) employed in a sheltered workshop, Zetlin et al. (1985) found that most of the 35% of initial answers judged to be problematic took the form of specific, single examples of when the event occurred or the person felt that way. It was often difficult to establish whether such experiences were frequent occurrences-the answers never reached the level of generalization required by the question. Antaki (1998) , using extracts from quality-of-life interviews, demonstrated how interviewers anticipated this difficulty and, in their efforts to paraphrase, restricted the meaning of general questions to specific occasions or activities. Antaki found that word-for-word delivery of questions as written was rare and that such paraphrasing was the norm.
Concepts are also problematic when the respondent interprets the terms with either a more general or a more restricted and context-specific definition than the researcher. This is a problem with any population but may be particularly acute in populations in which individuals' life situations are very different from that of the interviewer. In these cases, even terms that seem to have clear referents may be interpreted differently. For example, Barlow and Kirby (1991) , in a study of the life satisfaction of 31 adults with mild mental retardation living either in the community or in an institution, found that participants frequently interpreted the term friends in a more general way than the researchers, including acquaintances who acted in a friendly manner to them.
Differences in reference might also occur because of differences in the comparative context in which a question is framed. Stancliffe (1995) carried out a study with 46 people with severe to borderline mental retardation who were clients of supported accommodation agencies in which the amount of choice that the participants reported over various aspects of their lives was compared with the amount of choice that the staff reported. Reverse wordings were used ("Do you choose ... ?" and "Does someone else choose .. . ?") with 4-point Likert scales. After contradictions were removed, it was found that clients' self-ratings were significantly greater (i.e., more choice) than staff self-ratings for 3 of the 10 items. These concerned spending (Ms = 3.79 and 3.48, respectively), living companions (Ms = 3.40 and 2.60, respectively), and employment (Ms = 3.30 and 2.33, respectively). Stancliffe explained this as being due to the two groups using a different set of social comparison targets and due to the clients having a limited experience of the full range of possible choices.
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Questions that are prone to such difficulties are found in questionnaires that assess internal states and emotions and in those assessing concepts such as autonomy and responsibility (e.g., Lindsey, 1994; Reiss & Benson, 1985; Schalock et al, 1989) . For example, in a study of self-determination, Wehmeyer and Metzler (1995) asked questions such as, "Do you determine which agencies and organisations provide services and support for you?" and, "Do you usually choose your friends and acquaintances?" Further questions asked participants how integrated, independent, and productive they were. The extent to which abstract or nonspecific questions are problematic depends on the aims of the interview. If the interviewer has specific definitions and standards in mind, then such questions should be avoided or at least followed by further (scripted) questions to establish the meaning for the participant. If, however, the interviewer is more concerned with the meanings of the respondent, then such questions are appropriate, although follow-up questions are also necessary in these cases.
Unfamiliar Content
Through the content of questions or the response options provided, questionnaires might require respondents to consider themselves or their lives in uncharacteristic ways. This is a problem of content validity and may be found in questionnaires assessing self-concept, psychiatric symptoms, and quality of life. Schurr, Joiner, and Towne (1970) pointed out that instruments used to assess self-concept may often reflect the concerns of the researcher rather than the respondent (see also Gowans & Hulbert, 1983; Nooe, 1977; Rapley, 1995; Zetlin et al., 1985) . Relevant content is also an issue in psychiatric assessment, and some researchers have questioned whether psychiatric disorders exhibit the same symptoms in the general population as they do when combined with mental retardation (e.g., Aman, 1991; Moss et al., 1993; Sovner & Hurley, 1986) . Caution should therefore be exercised in modifying questionnaires developed for the general population by simplifying the language but otherwise leaving the item content intact (e.g., Jiranek & Kirby, 1990; Kazdin et al., 1983; Lindsay & Michie, 1988; Lindsay, Michie, Baty, Smith, & Miller, 1994; Prout & Schaeffer, 1985; Reynolds & Miller, 1985) .
Concern has been expressed in the use of quality-of-life questionnaires that select a number of criteria judged by professionals to be important indicators of service quality, such as adaptive behaviors or aspects of the physical environment (Bercovici, 1981; Heal & Chadsey-Rusch, 1985; Taylor & Bogdan, 1981) . When judging the success of community services, Cattermole et al. (1990) suggested that it is more important to assess quality of life through finding out what the service users value rather than what professionals assume to be important. Using an open-ended interview style and frequency counts, they found in a sample of 15 people who had moved to staffed homes in the community that personal autonomy and social life were of more concern to participants than were learning skills (see also Dudley, Calhoun, Ahlgrim-Delzell, & Conroy, 1997) .
A range of procedures suggested in the general literature on psychological assessment can be used to increase the content validity of new measures (e.g., Haynes, Richard, & Kubany, 1995) . After initial items are generated, they should be reviewed by multiple judges to ensure that they sample all possible facets of the construct of interest and that they do not include items that measure correlates rather than the construct itself (Clark & Watson, 1995; Haynes et al., 1995;  for an example, see Thorin, Browning, & Irvin, 1988) . Initial items, as well as instructions, can be generated through expert sampling and through pilot work with people with mental retardation (e.g., Botswick & Foss, 1981; Smyley & Ellsworth, 1997) . For example, Castles and Glass (1986) developed a social self-efficacy questionnaire based on problem vignettes that were generated from interviews with 39 people with mental retardation in a vocational training facility and 42 professionals. Similarly, Nooe (1977) collected selfrelevant statements from a small sample of people with mental retardation living in a residential facility and used them as a basis for a card-sorting task to assess self-concept. In such cases, it is important that the sample characteristics are well described because content developed from people with mild mental retardation, or from those living in institutions, may not be relevant for those with moderate disabilities or those living in the community.
Sensitive Content
Questions with sensitive or taboo content have been found to be prone to error and bias in the general population (for a review, see Barnett, 1998 ). These problems may be accentuated in people with mental retardation, who often use services in which professionals exert a large degree of control over their lives. They may, therefore, be concerned with the possible consequences of their responses, particularly as service use is characterized by the sharing of information among professionals (Biklen & Moseley, 1988; Prosser & Bromley, 1998) . Because many people do not have sufficient reading abilities, self-report research with this population tends to involve face-to-face interviews, which are less anonymous and private than written questionnaires and which may lead to underreporting of certain behaviors. Pack, Wallander, and Browne (1998) , in a study involving 82 adolescents with mild mental retardation who were in special education programs, found that significantly more participants reported engagement in risky behaviors (e.g., drug use, carrying weapons) when group administration of an anonymous survey was used compared with a confidential interview (Ms = 23.8% and 13%, respectively). In addition, sensitive questions may lead to different errors or biases than in the general population because responding in a socially desirable way requires attention to the particular form of the question. Shaw and Budd (1982) carried out a study in which 24 members of a sheltered workshop (mean IQ = 49.3, SD = 13.2) were asked two reverse-worded questions about a list of behaviors ("Is it against the rules to ... ?" and, "Are you allowed to ... ?"). They found that participants were more likely to say "no" to questions concerning prohibited*behavior compared with desirable behavior, regardless of the form of the question (mean nay-saying questions = 13.7 and 2.9, respectively). Barnett (1998) described a variety of techniques that can be used to reduce the impact of sensitive questions. Those that may be useful with people with mental retardation include explicit statements that information will not be shared with caregivers or service workers (see Prosser & Bromley, 1998 This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
Question Phrasing
The use of complex sentence structures in questions creates difficulties for many people with mental retardation (Kabzems, 1985; McConkey, Morris, & Purcell, 1999; Prosser & Bromley, 1998; Wyngaarden, 1981) . The following sections describe problems that arise when questions contain negatives and other modifiers, passive tenses, examples, and instances in which the subject and object can be confused. Many problems with questions and answers may be due to participants responding to particular words in the question rather than to the whole (Matson & Frame, 1986; Zetlin et al., 1985) .
Negatively Worded Questions and Modifiers
It has been shown in experimental studies using reaction times and error rates that negatively phrased items (i.e., when no or not are added to positive phrasings) are more difficult to respond to than are affirmative items for the general population (Gough, 1965; Slobin, 1966) . Negatively worded questions have been reported as difficult for people with mental retardation (Lowe & de Paiva, 1988; Wehmeyer, 1994) and are an example of the more general problem of modifiers, which are single words or clauses that change the sense of a question. In these cases, the person may respond to the simple form of the item as if the modifier were not present. For example, "What things would you like to change about yourself?" might be responded to as if it were, "What things would you like to change?" Not only are negatively phrased questions more complicated constructions, leading some people with mental retardation to answer as if the question had been phrased in the positive, but members of this population might be less willing to criticize than to offer positive comments (Lowe & de Paiva, 1988) . Negatively phrased questions can be found in questionnaires assessing affect, self-esteem, and preferences, particularly when there is no commonly used single word for the negative form of a concept. They are often included to counterbalance items phrased positively. Examples include the 1985 assessment by Flynn et al. of people's tolerance of rules, the Eysenck-Withers Personality Inventory for Subnormal Subjects (Eysenck, 1965) , and the Self-Report Depression Questionnaire (Reynolds & Baker, 1988) . Items in the latter include, "I can't fall asleep at night," "I have no energy," and, "I feel that people don't like me."
Because of these difficulties, it is better to use affirmative forms of statements. For example, Szivos-Bach (1993), basing her questionnaire on standard self-esteem questionnaires, used statements such as, "I cause trouble/I give up easily/I am slow at work/I make a mess of things I try/I forget things." Statements such as these are better than simply adding a negative to a positive (e.g., "I am not very good at... /I can't remember things"). However, it is important to ensure that the words used are common in the person's everyday environments (e.g., terms such as dislike or unkind might not be used). Slobin (1966) found, for the general population, that sentences containing the passive tense were more difficult than those using the active tense (see also Gough, 1965) and that reversible items, in which the subject and object can be confused although the sentence still makes sense (e.g., the man chases the dog), were harder than nonreversible items (e.g., the man waters the flowers). This may be a particular problem for people with mental retardation, who might confuse the subject and object of the question, particularly if they attend to only a few words per question. Flynn et al. (1985) , in a questionnaire to assess people's tolerance of rules and knowledge of rights, included questions prone to subject-object difficulties such as, "Do you think you should be careful with things that do not belong to you?" and, "Do you think you should blame other people when you do something wrong?" Questionnaires that attempt to assess people's relationships with, and reactions to, other people are also prone to such difficulties (e.g., Eysenck, 1965; Matson et al., 1984) .
Subject-Object Confusion and Passive Phrasing

Giving Examples
In a study in which 107 children and 42 adults with mild to severe mental retardation living in both the community and institutions were interviewed about their activities, quality of life, and residential settings, Sigelman, Budd, et al. (1982) found that when they gave examples, people tended to give these back as answers. This particularly may be a problem when respondents have difficulties in comprehension, memory retrieval, making generalizations, or with perseveration.
Response Format and Scoring Answers
Self-report questionnaires often involve yes-no or multiplechoice response formats. For example, the most widely used instruments that assess self-esteem, psychiatric symptoms, and quality-of-life and service satisfaction use yes-no, either-or, or multiple-choice or Likert scale formats. The following sections address issues arising from the use of yes-no, multiple-choice, and open-ended questions, as well as the problem of how to deal with irrelevant answers.
Yes-No Questions and Acquiescence
Acquiescence in interviews, or yea-saying, is the tendency to say yes to questions regardless of their content (Block, 1965) . It is the problem that has been described most often in the literature on response biases in this population (for a review, see Finlay & Lyons, in press) and is linked to research suggesting that people with mental retardation are more suggestible to leading questions (Kebbell & Hatton, 1999) .
In a series of studies using alternative question formats with children and adults with severe to mild mental retardation, Sigelman and her colleagues (Sigelman, Budd, Spanhel, & Schoenrock, 1981a , 1981b Sigelman, Budd, Winer, Schoenrock, & Martin, 1982; Sigelman, Schoenrock, et al., 1981; ; for a review, see Heal & Sigelman, 1995) found that for factual as well as subjective content, yes-no questions were subject to a systematic acquiescence bias, even when the answer was absurd (e.g., "Does it usually snow in the summer here?"). Sigelman, Budd, et al. (1981b) , for example, found in a sample of 29 people with moderate and severe mental retardation (mean IQ = 31.62, SD = 7.24) that acquiescence rates ranged from 20% to 83.3% (depending on the type of question and method of detection). This tendency was inversely related to IQ scores on two of their three composite measures of acquiescence (r = .37 and .61; see also Burnett, 1989; Gudjonsson, 1990; Shaw & Budd, 1982; cf. Mattika & Vesala, 1997) . Either-or questions were found to be less prone to systematic response bias, as measured by reverse wordings, although there was a tendency in these cases for last-choice responding (see also Loper & Reeve, 1983) . For example, Sigelman, Budd, et al. (198la) found that in a sample of 42 institutionalized adults (mean IQ = 39.8, SD = 13.1), consistency when using reverse wordings was greater for either-or questions (86.2% and 75.1%) than for yes-no questions (53.1% and 52%). , reporting on the same sample, also found responsiveness to be highest with yes-no questions (82.2%), followed by either-or questions (68.7%), and to be lowest with open-ended questions (51%). These papers stressed that the validity of answers given by people with mental retardation must never be assumed but must always be demonstrated. Acquiescent responding to yes-no questions has also been found to be a problem by other authors (Burnett, 1989; Gerjuoy & Winters, 1966; Heal & Chadsey-Rusch, 1985; Perlman, Ericson, Esses, & Isaacs, 1994) .
A number of studies have suggested that acquiescence may not be as common in people with mental retardation as suggested by Sigelman and colleagues' studies (e.g., Booth & Booth, 1994a; Conroy & Bradley, 1985; Matikka & Vesala, 1997; Wehmeyer, 1994) . Differences in the rates of acquiescence found across studies may be due to differences in the methods used and the samples selected, which unfortunately make the results noncomparable. Researchers have tended to use three techniques to identify acquiescence in interviews, nonsense questions to which the answer should be "yes," pairs of questions that are opposite in meaning, and pairs of questions that ask the same question in different formats. Each of these techniques involves difficulties in interpretation. Nonsense questions (e.g., Flynn et al., 1985; Sigelman, Budd, et al., 1981b) have been criticized by Rapley and Antaki (1996) , who questioned whether answers to such questions are comparable to those from sensible questions. Such questions may baffle or amuse participants, who may say "yes" for reasons other than a tendency to acquiesce.
Another method used is to include pairs of reverse-worded questions. If a respondent affirms both versions, this is taken as evidence of acquiescence (e.g., Flynn et al., 1985; Heal & Chadsey-Rusch, 1985; Sigelman, Budd, et al., 1981a , 1981b . However, Matikka and Vesala (1997) suggested that contradictions may arise because different images or occasions are being elicited, suggesting that using reverse wordings might not be a good way to measure acquiescence. Indeed, Rapley and Antaki (1996) pointed out that inconsistency is a feature of discourse in general. Despite the problems, however, Sigelman, Budd, et al. (1981b) offered some evidence for the validity of these techniques. They found significant correlations between measures based on reverse wordings and nonsense questions (r -.57) and between those based on nonsense questions and total number of affirmative responses to questions about involvement in household chores (r = .45).
Yea-saying may be more likely to arise when the answer is not known or when questions are too long or the structure is too complex (Finlay & Lyons, in press ). Respondents may then focus on a limited part of the question and miss the subtleties of the phrasing. In these cases, participants may appear to contradict themselves when questions are reverse worded. In the study described earlier, Shaw and Budd (1982) found significantly more acquiescence for socially desirable than undesirable behaviors (Ms = 13.3 and 4.6 questions, respectively), significantly more nay-saying for undesirable than desirable behaviors (Ms = 13.7 and 2.9 questions, respectively), and significantly more contradictions for people with low compared with higher IQ scores (Ms = 20.4 and 13.4 questions, respectively). The authors concluded that cognitive impairments predispose people to response biases and that social desirability then determines the direction this will take. In reverse wordings, then, people may say "yes" to opposite forms of the same question because they are responding to the topic rather than to the particular form of the question, and those who have less ability in receptive language may be particularly vulnerable to this.
In many cases, people are quite willing to answer in the negative (e.g., Booth & Booth, 1994a , 1996 Lowe & de Paiva, 1988; ; therefore, the task is to identify under which circumstances the problem is more likely to arise. It is clearly unacceptable to ignore this difficulty, particularly because it has been found that people may overestimate the comprehension of people with mental retardation (Bartlett & Bunning, 1997; Tully & Cahill, 1984) and that service workers may often fail to adjust their language accordingly (McConkey, Morris, & Purcell, 1999) .
Various steps have been taken to counter the problems of yea-saying. Seligman and her colleagues recommended that yes-no questions not be used at all and that either-or questions be used in preference. Many researchers and questionnaire developers now check for consistency by including reverse wordings of all either-or or yes-no questions at other points in the interview (e.g., Shanly & Rose, 1993) or by using screening questions to exclude those participants who are more likely to offer acquiescent responses (e.g., Burnett, 1989; Helsel & Matson, 1988; Jiranek & Kirby, 1990) . However, these procedures involve the problems of nonsense and reverse-worded questions described above and may not reflect the complexity of the question structures found in the tests themselves. Tests using absurd questions assume that yeasaying is based on a desire to please or agree with the interviewer. However, if it appears in response to questions that are grammatically or semantically complex or when the person is uncertain of the answer, then such tests would not be a powerful identifier of people who are prone to this.
An alternative when using yes-no questions is to include all participants in the interview, to ensure question wording is clear and simple, and to offer a "don't know" option. When an answer is given, follow-up, open-ended questions should be used to elicit examples to check the interviewee's understanding (e.g., Smyley & Ellsworth, 1997; Szivos-Bach, 1993; Zetlin et al., 1985) . If examples are not provided by the interviewee, the answer can be further checked using preplanned alternative wordings or phrasings. This allows the detection of acquiescence caused by participants' focus on only part of the question and, at the same time, allows participation by respondents whose receptive abilities are adequate for yes-no questions, but whose expressive language does not permit them to give examples . For interviewees who have greater receptive than expressive abilities, Booth and Booth (1996) suggested strategies by which a narrative might be constructed, such as through the elimination of alternatives and the development of questions by adapting to This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
previous responses. However, the validity of this method depends on the interviewer being able to check both that the person does understand the questions as intended and that the person is willing to reject false suggestions. This may prove difficult in practice, and further research needs to be done on this question. When using reverse wording for all questions (Stancliffe, 1995) , the participant may infer that he or she is giving the wrong answer and thus produce more inconsistency (Rapley, 1995) . If reverse wording is to be used, it may be helpful to make clear to the interviewee at the outset that this is going to be done and that it does not mean that the original answer was wrong. Alternative phrasings and requests for further detail need to be scripted (e.g., Lindsay & Michie, 1988; Moss et al., 1997) and developed with as much attention as other items. The dangers of spontaneous paraphrasing were illustrated by Antaki (1998) , who gave examples of the difficulties that interviewers encountered when they tried to rephrase questions to elicit scoreable responses on a multiplechoice questionnaire. Because of the need to simplify questions, the threshold at which a positive response was scored was often lowered, with the result that overall scores became inflated.
Multiple-Choice Formats
Multiple-choice formats used in questionnaires for the general population are usually presented in written form. Because many people with mental retardation cannot read, multiple-choice formats in this population are usually presented orally, although visual aids are also sometimes used. Orally presented multiplechoice formats would present difficulties in the general population but may be even more problematic for many people with mental retardation because of the length of the question, the high memory load required of the respondent (Kabzems, 1985; Reynolds, 1979) , and the difficulties in either fitting the response given into one of the categories (Malik et al., 1991; Zetlin et al., 1985) or checking that all the options have been understood (Edmonson, McCombs, & Wish, 1979; Smyley & Ellsworth, 1997) . These formats also often involve judgments of degree or frequency. Antaki and Rapley (1996) showed vividly the difficulties of using multiple-choice formats when interviewing people with mental retardation. Using transcripts of quality-of-life interviews, they demonstrated how questions became transformed through the interviewer's attempts to paraphrase, the need to introduce items, and the need to offer a list of response alternatives. Answers also became transformed through the attempts of the interviewer to fit them into predetermined categories. The examples those researchers gave illustrated that assigning responses to one of the options given in such verbally administered, multiple-choice questionnaires is often a haphazard process.
Difficulties in administering multiple-choice formats were also found in a small study by Malik et al. (1991) in which yes-no, open-ended, and multiple-choice questions were compared. Six people with mild and moderate mental retardation who were recruited from special recreation programs participated in a 287-item interview on social integration and recreation participation. These authors found that test-retest reliabilities were lowest on the multiple-choice questions (58.6%) compared with on yes-no and either-or questions (71.8%). Similarly, in an experimental study in which police officers interviewed witnesses with mild and borderline mental retardation, Tully and Cahill (1984) found that although direct, leading questions resulted in 11% of errors, offering alternative choices accounted for one third of all errors. They recommended that first interviews with witnesses with mental retardation should use open-ended questions to avoid this problem, with subsequent interviews used for checking the reliabilities of these accounts and for probing for details.
Although there is some evidence that multiple-choice formats can be used successfully in educational tests with people with mild and borderline mental retardation (Reynolds, 1979) , questions that include a list of verbally presented alternatives are not appropriate for many people with mental retardation. When they are used, it is essential to check the answers by asking for examples or by using other, scripted questions (e.g., Clare & Gudjonsson, 1995; Smith & McCarthy, 1996) and by reporting the proportion of responses that are deemed valid (e.g., Benson & Ivins, 1992; Smyley & Ellsworth, 1997) .
One solution that is possible in some circumstances is to break the question into two stages. Rybolt (1969) described the use of verbally presented semantic differentials with 73 adolescents classified as having educable mental retardation. This involved presenting the two extremes as an either-or question (e.g., fast or slow), followed by asking whether the item was "a little" or "very fast." Test-retest reliabilities (up to 3 weeks) for adjective pairs were found to be between .31 and .82. Rybolt also found a significant negative correlation (r = -.39) between IQ and levels of response inconsistency.
When response options can be clearly represented in pictorial form and the options are easy to differentiate, pictures can increase responsiveness and understanding (Foxx, Faw, Taylor, Davis, & Fulia, 1993; March, 1992; Sigelman & Budd, 1986; Wadsworth & Harper, 1991) . Pictures have been found to be less useful when they represent less concrete concepts or when they illustrate quite subtle distinctions (e.g., Sigelman, Schoenrock et al., 1981; Wilgosh & Barry, 1983) .
Open-Ended Questions
The use of open-ended questions can produce low levels of responsiveness (Sigelman, Budd et al., 1981a , 1981b . Dent (1986) carried out a study with 23 children (aged 8-11) with mild mental retardation who were asked to report on a staged event involving a man who came into their classroom and demonstrated some toys. She found that more detail was produced with specific questions (e.g., "What color was the man's hair?"), followed by general questions (e.g., "What did the man look like?"), and least detail with free recall (Ms = 18.8, 9.4, and 4.3 points of information, respectively). However, the proportion of errors was also highest with specific questions and least with general questions (mean accuracy scores = 64% and 92.7%, respectively)-for similar results, see Perlman et al. (1994) . Recently, cognitive interview techniques have been used for witness questioning. These use a range of open-ended questions to enable the interviewee to remember an incident in several different ways (e.g., in reverse order or from another person's perspective) and have been found to produce greater recall of details (for a review, see Kebbell & Hatton, 1999) .
Although open-ended questions might be problematic for some people, many people with mental retardation are able to respond to this type of question, particularly if the questions avoid the types of phrasings and concepts described above. Open-ended questions have been used successfully in a number of research projects (e.g., Booth & Booth, 1994a , 1994b Dudly et al., 1997; Edmonson & Wish, 1975; Finlay & Lyons, 2000; Neumayer & Bleasdale, 1996; Shanly & Rose, 1993) . Smyley and Ellsworth (1997) , in a study of clients' views of service provision, found that problems of contradictory responses and checking for understanding, which were frequent when using closed questions, were minimized when openended questions were used. Rodgers (1999) reported the use of pictures as a prompt in conversational-style interviews to facilitate participation by those who had difficulties in responding to verbal questions.
Quantitative information can also be produced from open-ended questions. Cattermole et al. (1990) , in a study of the success of people's moves to the community from institutions, used a semistructured interview in which the interviewer had a list of general themes to pursue, such as social life, friends, privacy, and choice. The analysis involved counting the evaluative statements in each category and comparing those made before moving from the hospital to those made after moving. Frequency counts from content analysis were also used by Finlay and Lyons (2000) in a study of social comparisons and by McEvoy (1989) , who, investigating people's understandings of death, used judges to rate people's answers.
If one is concerned with the point of view of the respondent, in all its complexity, and the researcher does not believe that he or she can second-guess the possible responses, then open-ended questions should be used, despite the difficulties of using such techniques with those who have more severe language difficulties (Bercovici, 1981; Booth & Booth, 1994b; Schurr et al., 1970; Taylor & Bogdan, 1981) . Prout and Strohmer (1994) pointed out the importance of considering the expressive-receptive language dichotomy and suggested that a more conversational, open-ended style is better for those with good expressive skills, whereas a more directive style is appropriate for those with more limited expressive abilities (e.g., Booth & Booth, 1996) . However, it is important to be aware that the potential for researchers' imposing their own interpretations and preoccupations is greater when participants are less articulate (Goodley, 1996) .
Answers That Appear Irrelevant
If the respondent is preoccupied with certain concerns or problems, he or she may keep returning to these as topics (Biklen & Moseley, 1988; Zetlin et al., 1985) . In an attempt to use the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory and the Piers-Harris SelfConcept scale with people with mild to severe mental retardation (mean IQ = 51, SD = 10), Zetlin et al. (1985) found that answers were often incoherent or contradictory or turned into stories or examples that did not seem relevant. Answers that do not seem designed to answer the question might arise for reasons other than a lack of understanding, such as a lack of inhibitory control over previous topics (i.e., when the person finds it difficult to change quickly from one topic to the next- Dempster & Corkill, 1999) or because the interview is proceeding too quickly. In these cases, the question should be repeated later in the interview.
Psychometric Properties and Target Population
Many of the statistics that are reported for new or modified self-report questionnaires for people with mental retardation refer to the reliability rather than the validity of the questionnaire in question (e.g., Dagnan et al., 1994; Eysenck, 1965; Flynn et al., 1985; Heal & Chadsey-Rusch, 1985; Reiss & Benson, 1985; Reynolds & Miller, 1985; Riggen & Ulrich, 1993; Sinnott-Oswald, Gliner, & Spencer, 1991) . Because of the problems described above, researchers should beware of assuming that reliable questionnaires are also valid in this population. Sigelman, Schoenrock, et al. (1981) pointed out that adequate test-retest reliabilities might be due to consistencies in response biases. In addition, many new questionnaires report test statistics from small or vaguely specified samples (e.g., Dagnan et al., 1994; Flynn et al., 1985; Foxx et al., 1993; Heal & Chadsey-Rusch, 1985; Nooe, 1977) , and researchers using such questionnaires need to investigate their properties further before using them with confidence.
Studies that have reported acceptable reliability statistics for self-report questionnaires have often found that validity statistics do not provide unequivocal support for the instruments (e.g., Chadsey-Rusch et al., 1992; Harner & Heal, 1993; Kazdin et al., 1983; Lunsky & Benson, 1997; Rojahn et al., 1994) . For example, correlations of modified self-report depression scales and the PIMRA depression subscale with each other and with informant scales have been inconsistent (e.g., Helsel & Matson, 1988; Kazdin et al., 1983; Senatore et al., 1985) . Such inconsistencies might be explained by the criterion scales lacking validity (particularly if these are also self-report), by the use of informants who may have different perspectives (Aman, 1991) , or by the invalidity of the scale itself. Examples of the contradictory validity statistics often found in self-report questionnaires in this population are given in Table 1 .
A more rigorous approach to questionnaire development would overcome some of the problems of interpretation found in such validity studies. After the content validity is addressed (see earlier in this article), researchers should carry out test refinement procedures (Clark & Watson, 1995; Smith & McCarthy, 1996 ; see Thorin et al., 1988 , for an example in a questionnaire for people with mental retardation) and explicitly address issues of convergent and discriminant validity (Foster & Cone, 1995) . Test refinement, which involves collecting large enough samples for psychometric statistics, is likely to be more time-consuming in this population because instruments will usually require individual, oral administration.
Because the validity of many self-report measures has not been demonstrated in this population, convergent and ecological validity should be investigated using third-party accounts (although these also entail problems of validity), behavioral measures, direct measures of the construct, or criterion-related indices. For example, Schalock et al. (1989) , in developing the Quality of Life Questionnaire, used validity indices such as staff versions of the questionnaire, goodness-of-fit ratings (ratio of individuals' behavioral capabilities to the performance requirements of the service setting), measures of staff involvement, and criteria such as type of residential placement. Discriminant validity should be assessed by reporting correlations with measures of response sets, such as social desirability, lying, and yea-saying (Foster & Cone, 1995) , as well as IQ scores (Kazdin, 1995) . This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. Those diagnosed with psychopathology had significantly lower scores (p < .01). Significant correlations with modified BDI (r = .59), PIMRA total psychopathology score (r = 0.25), and IQ (r = -.42). No significant correlation with MMPI depression scale, PIMRA depression subscale (self-report or informant), or Hamilton RSD (informant). High and low scorers differed significantly on BDI (M = 21.5 vs. 11.4), PIMRA total (M = 21.7 vs. 17.4), and Hamilton RSD (M = 18.9 vs. 13.9) but not on PIMRA depression scales (self-report or informant). Those identified as depressed on informant version of PIMRA scored significantly higher (M = 38.3 vs. 30.9). Alpha = .68.
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Instruments developed for the general population are unlikely to be appropriate for people with mental retardation (Gowans & Hulbert, 1983; Schurr, Joiner, & Towne, 1970) . However, studies frequently use them without demonstrating their validity for this group. This can be found in the assessment of self-concept (e.g., Chiu, 1990; Jiranek & Kirby, 1990; Thompson, Lampron, Johnson, & Eckstein, 1990; Tymchuk, 1991) and psychiatric symptoms (e.g., Manikam, Matson, Coe, & Hillman, 1995; Prout & Schaefer, 1985; Reiss & Benson, 1985) . Studies should not report psychometric statistics found for the general population because they are unlikely to be applicable to the groups they are studying (e.g., Calhoun, Whitley, & Ansolabehere, 1978; Chassin, Stager, & Young, 1985; Reynolds & Miller, 1985) .
Factor structures found in samples of people with mental retardation may differ from those found in the general population. This is one reason that existing instruments may be inapplicable and creates problems for new or modified questionnaires that are based on factor structures found in the general population (e.g., Riggen & Ulrich, 1993; Szivos-Bach, 1993) . For example, Silon and Harter (1985) used the Perceived Competence Scale with a sample of 126 children with mental retardation (IQ range, 55 to 85) in both segregated and mainstream schools and found that instead of the usual four factors, only two factors were present, and there was no global self-worth factor (see Rich, Barcikowski, and Witmer, 1979 , for a similar example using the Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale). Matson et al. (1984) also found different factors in the self-report compared with the informant version of the PIMRA (see also Aman, Watson, Singh, Turbott, & Wilsher, 1986) . In their study, with people with severe to borderline mental retardation who were users of mental health services, the selfreport version yielded two factors (labeled anxiety and social adjustment), whereas the informant version yielded three (affective, somatoform, and psychosis). Because factor structures may be different for informant compared with self-report versions, psychometric statistics should be reported separately for these two groups. Factors or reliability statistics found in mixed samples (e.g., Manikam et al., 1995; McGrew, Bruininks, Thurlow, & Lewis, 1992) should be viewed with caution. Given the problems of validity identified with many self-report questionnaires, however, differences in factor structures that have been found should be treated as only suggestive of differences in underlying constructs.
It is possible that people with mental retardation may be too heterogeneous in terms of personal history and linguistic and cognitive abilities for any single questionnaire to be valid for the whole population. Reliability and validity statistics reported in studies may not therefore be informative for other samples. For example, Prout and Schaefer (1985) used unmodified self-report measures of depression (BDI, ZDS, and the Depression Adjective Checklist) and found high intercorrelations (rs = .73 to .79). However, there were only 21 participants in this study, all of whom had mild mental retardation. Given the difficulties identified with the questions in such questionnaires, it cannot be assumed that such correlations would be found with people with moderate mental retardation.
Many studies use screening devices or select samples based on vague criteria, making it difficult to judge the applicability of the questionnaire for other samples. Studies often select participants based on a judgment of their communicative skills. For example, Szivos-Bach (1993) , in her study of stigma and self-concept in 50 students with mild mental retardation, excluded people "who demonstrated that they could not understand the questions asked (for example by replying 'yes' or 'no' to an open-ended question)" (p. 220). Aman et al. (1986) , in their exploration of the reliability and factor structure of the PIMRA (self-report), included people in the study only when they were "judged capable of understanding and responding to questions within the PIMRA" (p. 1072). The criteria for this judgment were not described in this paper. Similar vague criteria for selection are found in a number of studies that used self-report questionnaires (e.g., Chadsey-Rusch et al., 1992; Moss et al., 1997; Smith & McCarthy, 1996; Stancliffe, 1995; Voelker et al., 1990 ). The danger is that instruments might have adequate reliability and validity statistics because they are based on a highly selective sample of those with the greatest communicative abilities. When selection criteria are not given or are vague, it is difficult for others to judge whether the obtained scores can be interpreted correctly. Notable exceptions to this are the Emotional Problems Scale , which is for people with mild and borderline mental retardation, and the Eysenck-Withers Personality Inventory (Eysenck, 1965) , which was developed for people whose IQ is in the range of 50 to 80.
The degree of verbal ability needed to answer certain types of questions and participate in particular questionnaires needs to be more clearly addressed (Dagnan et al., 1994; Smith & McCarthy, 1996; Smyley & Ellsworth, 1997) . A test of verbal competence, such as morphosyntactic ability (Abbeduto & Hagerman, 1997) , would be useful for determining the receptive language necessary for certain questionnaires. One example of a questionnaire that assesses auditory comprehension is given by Beaumont, Marjoribanks, Flury, and Lintern (1999) . This test includes a range of yes-no questions at different levels of sentence complexity. More specific tests of conceptual understanding, vocabulary, or the ability to use particular response formats (for examples, see Prosser & Bromley, 1998 ) might be needed for specific instruments.
Finally, some questionnaires can be completed as either selfreports or by informants, such as the PIMRA, the PAS-ADD (Moss et al., , 1997 , and the Interview of Community Adjustment (McGrew et al., 1992) . It is important in these cases to specify clearly when the self-report version can be used. For example, the PAS-ADD involves a three-tier interview , each stage involving an assessment of whether the participant can move to the next stage. In a study of elderly people with moderate and severe mental retardation, 40 of 105 people were excluded at the background information stage, and only 14 people completed the interview (Patel et al., 1993) . A positive diagnosis is given if either the informant or the self-report version indicates one, but the agreement in diagnosis between the two versions has been found to be rather low. Patel et al. (1993) found that for those who obtained a diagnosis, agreement between the two methods occurred in only one quarter of cases (see also Moss, Prosser, Ibbotson, & Goldberg, 1996; Moss et al., 1997) . The authors stated that they have no framework for judging the relative validity of either source, and so validity statistics were based on the combined diagnosis. Despite this problem, the technique might increase the detection rate of psychiatric disorders because it can overcome some of the problems of either respondents with mental retardation who are unable to answer the questions or informants who lack the required information (e.g., about subjective phenomena).
Suggestions for Interviews and Questionnaire Development
A summary of the difficulties in conducting interviews and using self-report questionnaires with people with mental retardation is presented in Table 2 . It should be noted that the difficulties described in this paper do not apply to all people with mental retardation, many of whom have few problems with interview questions. For people with borderline and mild mental retardation in particular, many questionnaires developed for the general population may be valid, although this must always be demonstrated rather than assumed. Although it would be wrong to oversimplify questions where it is not necessary, standardized questionnaires developed for widespread use should, however, take note of these difficulties. It should also be acknowledged that certain constructs may be too conceptually complex to be assessed with many people with mental retardation. The suggestions given below, therefore, are aimed at increasing the inclusiveness of interviews and the validity of self-report questionnaires. It is not proposed that all suggestions should be used with all interviewees.
The minimum number of words should be used, and ambiguous or complex phrasings should be avoided. These include structures with modifiers, passive phrasings, and questions that are reversible. Interviewers should always be aware that respondents might be responding to the topic rather than to the particular form of the question. Content such as direct comparisons, judgments of frequency and quantity, and the perceptions of third parties should also be avoided. Comparisons can be split into two parts, and significant events can be used as markers to judge time periods. Rather than asking people to generalize or answer in the abstract, questions may be more successful when situated in specific contexts or events from the person's own life. It will often be necessary to check how the question was understood by asking for examples or using alternative phrasings (scripted), particularly for yes-no and multiple-choice questions. When probes or rephrasings are to be used, interviewees should be informed at the start of the interview that these are included in the interview as checks and do not mean that their original answer was wrong.
Plenty of time should be allowed for interviews. The administration of self-report questionnaires should not follow the same procedure as with the general population, in which each item elicits a single response and the next item is then addressed. Because of the need for rephrasing and probing, several questionand-answer turns may be necessary for each item to check how the question was understood, to find a phrasing the person understands, and to allow for perseveration and unclear responses. It is better to build such options into the questionnaire rather than require the interviewer to come up with them spontaneously. When probing produces conflicting information, the interviewer should record both responses and discuss them with colleagues after the interview, rather than attempt to make an arbitrary judgment on the spot. In some cases, a consistent, scoreable answer may not be possible.
The difference between expressive and receptive abilities should be recognized because professionals may often overestimate the comprehension of people who appear to have good expressive language abilities. Further research is also needed on techniques of obtaining information from those who can understand questions but have limited expressive abilities. For this group, the problems of checking yes-no responses for understanding are particularly acute. Tully and Cahill (1984) , in their report on police interviewing, suggested an introductory period during which responses to questions for which the answer is already known by the interviewer can be elicited. The interviewer can check how easily the interviewee will agree to suggestions, how he or she exhibits uncertainty, and assure him or her that it is all right to say that he or she does not This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. know. They also suggested that two officers be involved so that one can check that the other is not driving the interview and that the importance of accuracy be repeatedly stressed. Introductory periods can also be used to check whether interviewees can make estimates of frequency or degree. Scale developers need to pay more attention to the validation of scales in terms of both content development and convergence with alternative indicators. The dangers of using questionnaires developed for the general population, or modifications of these, need to be recognized because they may be based on inappropriate content or factor structures. Selection criteria should be given in detail so that clinicians and researchers can decide whether the questionnaire is appropriate for their respondents (Aman, 1991) . A questionnaire or interview that excludes a lot of people is at least better than none, but only if this is made clear. Scale developers should identify tests of verbal ability that can be used to specify the receptive language necessary for participation. To date, the issue of how to select who can and cannot take a test has rarely been directly addressed, and more research and discussion is needed on this topic. In certain cases, such as psychiatric diagnoses, it might be worthwhile to use both self-report and informant versions and accept whichever provides a positive identification (Moss et al., 1997; Patel et al., 1993) .
Finally, questionnaires should allow for missing or uncodeable answers, rather than requiring the interviewer to fill in every item, and the proportion of responses that are deemed valid should be reported. Yes-no questions should also include "don't know" options. Tape recording is useful, both to piece together narratives that do not closely follow the questions asked and because participants may be difficult to understand at the time because of unclear speech.
Conclusions
This article has reviewed methodological issues in using interviews and self-report questionnaires with people with mental retardation and outlined a number of question structures and contents that have been found to be problematic. We have argued that because many self-report questionnaires include such questions, more attention needs to be paid to establishing the validity of such measures and to clearly defining the population for which the instrument is designed. A range of strategies to enhance the effectiveness of interviewing and using self-report questionnaires in this population was also reviewed. Although the review necessarily focused on problems with interviewing in this population, its purpose was to allow the voices of people with mental retardation to be heard more clearly. It should be stressed that the difficulties described above do not apply to the population as a whole. The category of people with mental retardation is heterogeneous, and many people can participate in interviews and answer self-report questionnaires without these problems. However, researchers and clinicians must be aware of the sources of potential difficulties to promote the inclusion of as many people as possible and to enhance the validity of interviewing techniques.
